


SHRINEMAN WELCOMES YOU
On behalf of the Sunrise Triathlon Club, welcome to Shreveport, Louisiana.  The beautiful Louisiana backdrop and 
fantastic community will make for a special race.  Our race staff and amazing team of volunteers stand ready to 
ensure you have the best race experience possible.

Through your hard work and sacrifice, you are ready and prepared to realize your goal.  We are immensely inspired 
by your passion, drive, and discipline.   Each of you has followed a unique path that lead you here, and we hope that 
you treasure these moments for a lifetime.  Enjoy the excitement of race day,  soak in the spectacular scenery on 
the course,  endure the challenges along the way,  and embrace the exhilerating joy and triumph as you cross the 
finish line.  

See you at the finish line!

Montie’ Dobbins
Race Director



MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
For over two decades, the Sunrise Triathlon Club has successfully organized and managed countless sprint triathlons and du-
athlons.  Naturally, Sunrise members often suggested that the club produce a long-course triathlon in Shreveport.  In 2015, the 
club decided, “Now is the time!” and tackled an imposing but worthwhile project of establishing the first and only half distance 
triathlon in the area. 

Managing the business of one of the largest clubs in the USAT South Midwest Region is challenging task in its own right. 
By the grace of God, a stack of people were placed there to help shoulder the load.  Vice President Edward Griffith, Secretary 
Elaine Blyzes, and Treasurer Nichole Nuccio have been indispensable in managing the club’s many affairs.  So too were several 
past office-holders, people who’d walked in our shoes:  Jeff Howells, Tony Bouso, and Mike Kuhr top that list. 

But for a race of this magnitude, more people were needed to help lead the way.   As always, several enthusiastic Sunrise mem-
bers answered the call.  Front of the line was Montie Dobbins, a magnificent manager of details with amazing insight and end-
less patience.   Jeff Gaydos took responsibility for the swim and run courses.  Chris Avery claimed the bike course.  Other pieces 
of the puzzle fell into place.  The Shriners Hospital for Children was divinely identified as the race’s beneficiary, and, of course, 
the El Karubah Shrine on Cross Lake was chosen as the race venue.  Fittingly, this trailblazing event was named Shrineman.

Next, a budget was established with hopes of providing a small donation to the Shriners Hospital for Children in the race’s 
first year.  The El Karubah Shriners donated their excellent facility on Cross Lake, the Caddo Parish Sheriff’s Auxiliary deputies 
offered to work all day for free, and, of course, an army of volunteers stood ready to ensure the best race experience for every 
participant.  Other key sponsors stepped forward and a solid crew was in place with a plan and a goal.  Jason Weinland and 
Tim FitzGerald (TFG Group Benefits) agreed to be presenting sponsors, which was mostly intended to cushion expenses.  Ulti-
mately, all of their sponsored funds were donated to the Shriners Hospital for Children.  In addition, other folks refused to take 
payment for their contributions.  Randy Nix (Nix Sheet Metal) made custom metal trophies; Jason Riffle (SI Motorsports) had 
trophies powder coated; and the DJ, Elaw Williams, worked tirelessly all day.  Monies earmarked for those expected expenses 
were also given to the hospital.

All in all, the first race went smoothly.  The first Shrineman champions, John Pat Bullock and Louise Smyth, were crowned and 
over 70 athletes made local racing history.  Moreover, the club made a much appreciated contribution to the hospital, the first 
of many to come! 

This year, Shrineman has expanded both the race opportunities and the participants.  New for 2016,  Shrineman brings back 
the Olympic distance triathlon to Shreveport with a mighty course, and a long course individual aqua bike is also offered.   Ad-
ditional directors are involved:  Matt Rigdon - Run Course Director,  Jonathan Kennedy - Transition Director, and Dedra Reneau 
- Packet Pick-up Director.  Financially, a goal was set to quadruple the donation to the hospital from 2015,  and once again the 
generosity of our members shone through. Look throughout this Athlete Guide and you’ll see logos and name listings: those 
people contacted us and said “I want to help!” and gave money, products, or services that we’d have needed to purchase. The 
goodness of these people is overwhelming, and as of press time their donations alone have exceeded that monetary goal ... 
and “the race” hasn’t yet kicked in the “profits”  from race entries!

It’s been my privilege to serve Sunrise as president for the past two years. I’ve witnessed the generosity of dozens of men and 
women sharing their time and talents, enthusiasm and energy. Together we’ve done noteworthy things in the racing world 
and the community in which we live. Soon, someone will stand on my shoulders to accomplish even greater things, just as I’ve 
stood on the shoulders of the great Sunrise club leaders before me. 

We hope you enjoy your race experience at the second annual Shrineman Triathlon. Thanks for making it a success! 

Eric Sullivan
President, Sunrise Triathlon Club 2015-16 
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Contributing Sponsors



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday, October 8

ACTIVITY LOCATION TIME
Packet Pick-up Shriners Hospital for Children 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Sunday October 9

ACTIVITY LOCATION TIME
Transition Open El Karubah Shrine 5:30 a.m.

Packet Pick-up, Body Marking, Chip 
Pick-up

El Karubah Shrine 5:30 a.m. - 6:30 a.m.

Bike Mechanical Support Transition Area 5:30 a.m. - 6:45 a.m.

Transition Closes El Karubah Shrine 6:45 a.m.

Pre-race Meeting El Karubah Shrine 6:45 a.m.

National Anthem and Prayer El Karubah Shrine 6:55 a.m.

Half/Aqua Bike/Relays Swim Start El Karubah Shrine Boat Launch 7:00 a.m.

Olympic Swim Start El Karubah Shrine Boat Launch 7:10 a.m.

Half Swim Cut-off El Karubah Shrine 8:10 a.m.

Olympic Award Ceremony El Karubah Shrine 11:30 a.m.

Half Bike Cut-off El Karubah Shrine 12:30 p.m.

Half Run Cut-off Lap 1 El Karubah Shrine 1:30 p.m.

Half Award Ceremony El Karubah Shrine 1:30 p.m.

Half Run Cut-off Lap 2 El Karubah Shrine 2:25 p.m.

Course Closes El Karubah Shrine 3:30 p.m.



PACKET PICK-UP
Athlete check in will be on:

Saturday, October 8, 2016 from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Shriners Hospital for Children
3100 Samford Ave.
Shreveport, LA 71103

Sunday, October 9, 2016 from 5:30 a.m. to 6:30 a.m.
El Karubah Shrine (Race Venue)
6230 S. Lakeshore Dr.
Shreveport, LA 71119

We encourage early packet pick-up; however, race day pick-up will be available at the race site beginning at 5:30 
a.m. You must show your USAT member card (or purchase a one-day permit) and your photo ID at pick-up. Friends 
and family will not be allowed to pick up anyone’s packet.  

**All Relays** You MUST check in as a team. You will not be allowed to check in for other members of your relay. 
This is to ensure the entire team fills out the correct waivers.

If you do not check in during the designated hours you will not be able to race.

Timing chips are not included in your race packet.  You will need to pick up your timing chip at the timing table on 
race morning.

Last-minute Registration:  NO RACE DAY REGISTRATION!  Last-minute registration will be available on Saturday, 
October 8, from 12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

T-shirt Exchanges:  If you registered after October 2, we cannot guarantee your shirt size. We will only be able to 
provide you with the shirt size you requested during registration. If the fit isn’t quite right or if you selected the 
wrong size, please bring your shirt with you to the race.  After the race we will allow any t-shirt swaps from surplus 
shirts.



RACE DAY PROCEDURE FOR EVENTS
Transition Area:  Transition opens at 5:30 a.m. on race morning.  Only race officials, volunteers, and race participants 
are allowed in transition area.  You will not be permitted into the transition area on race day without your race 
number. 

Be sure your handle bars have proper bar ends in place and that your helmet is a proper fitting bike helmet.  If your 
leg goes over your bike you MUST have on a helmet with chin strap fastened.  This goes for BEFORE and AFTER the 
race. The penalty is disqualification for the day. WEAR YOUR HELMETS!!

Bike rack assignments are first come, first serve. If you want a specific rack location, get to transition early.

Be considerate of other racers when setting up your equipment. 

Body Marking:  The race official requires race number on both upper arms and on the left calf.   Race age may be 
placed on right calf if desired.  Volunteers will be available for body marking on-site at the entrance to the transi-
tion area.  All members of a relay team must receive body marking.  In addition, the runner must wear the issued 
race bib.

Timing Chip:  We are using traditional timing chip with an ankle strap. You will get your timing chip the morning of 
the race at the timer’s table. DO NOT FORGET YOUR TIMING CHIP!! 

Awards Ceremony:  Award ceremonies will begin at 11:30 a.m. for the Olympic distance triathlon and 1:30 p.m. for 
the half distance triathlon.  YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO CLAIM YOUR AWARDS! We WILL NOT mail your awards to 
you. If you placed, please hang around or designate someone to collect your hardware.  

Photographer:  We are very lucky to have photographer on the race course snapping pictures of you throughout the 
day. Make sure you have your helmet sticker on the front of your helmet and your race bib facing forward on the 
run so your pictures can be tagged. You will receive an email when pictures are available.

Medical:  The Orthopaedic Clinic will provide medical care for all official participants during the event. The med-
ical team is prepared to treat for dehydration, minor injuries and road rash, and will assist emergency medical 
services in transporting athletes with any major injuries to the nearest hospital.

Dropping Out:  If you drop out of the race, it is IMPERATIVE that you notify a race official and return your timing 
chip at the finish line so we will know you are off the course and SAFE. 

Protests:  All protests of penalties assessed for rules infractions by USAT officials must be filed with the USAT Head 
Official within 60 minutes after the protesting individual finishes. Judgement calls (e.g. drafting) are not eligible for 
protest. 



RACE DAY CHECKLIST
PRE-RACE:
p Directions to Race Venue
p Photo I.D.
p Valid USAT Card, if a member
p Study the Race Courses
p Plan Your Nutrition

MISCELLANEOUS:
p Sunglasses
p Towel
p Chalk
p Baby Powder
p Body Glide/Vaseline
p Socks
p Nutrition
p Post-Race Clothing

RACE DAY - SWIM:
p Timing Chip
p Swimskin/Wetwuit (if applicable)
p Googles
p Swim Cap

RACE DAY - BIKE:
p Helmet
p Bike Shoes
p Tire Pump
p Water Bottles
p Tire Repair Kit

RACE DAY - RUN:
p Race Belt
p Bib Number
p Hat/Visor
p Running Shoes

RACE DAY INFORMATION
PARKING

Parking will be available at the El Karubah Shrine.   Any cars parked illegally along S. Lakeshore Drive or surround-
ing area will be towed at the owners expense.

RACE CUT-OFF TIMES

The half distance triathlon will officially end 8 hours and 30 minutes after the final wave start.  Aid station stops, 
transitions, etc., will be included in your total elapsed time.  Splits will be recorded for each segment of the race. 
The following cut-off times apply for each segment of the race:

Swim finish: 1 hour and 10 minutes after the start of the last wave (8:10 a.m.)

Bike finish: 4 hours and 20 minutes after swim cut-off time (12:30 p.m.)

Run:    Begin Lap #2: 1:31 p.m. Athlete must start lap #2 by this time.
     Begin Lap #3: 2:26 p.m. Athlete must start lap #2 by this time.
     Course closes: 3:30 p.m.

To ensure the safety of all athletes, cut-off times must be respected based on the permits for the roads.

We reserve the right to remove an athlete from the course and DNF the athlete if course staff determines that he 
or she has no possibility of finishing a given segment or the race before the posted cut-off times based on his/her 
location, the time, and average speed to that point.



COMPETITOR RESPONSIBILITIES
• When you pick up your timing chip at the timer’s table, please ensure that your correct name shows up on the 

computer screen.  

• You must wear your timing chip at all times while you are racing.  Prior to the swim, fasten it to either ankle 
with the strap provided and leave it on until after you finish the run. 

 
• Volunteers will help you remove the chip at the finish line. 

• If you do not start the race, you are responsible for returning the chip to timing. 

• If you drop out or are pulled from the race at any time, turn in your chip to a race official. Failure to do so may 
disqualify you from participating in future Sunrise Tri Club events.  Th race director and staff must know where 
you are on the course at all times for your safety and our peace of mind.  

• Your race chip is a loaner.   By picking up your timing chip, you are guaranteeing that you will return the chip to 
timing, or you will be billed $75 for its replacement.  

• If you lose your timing chip during the event, you are  responsible for a replacement at one of the following lo-
cations:  swim exit,  bike exit or run exit.  Race staff will have extra timing chips at the timing locations above. 
If you lose your timing chip while on the run course, please notify a timing official immediately after crossing 
the finish line. 

• Failure to wear your timing chip on race day, return your chip after the event or pay the replacement cost of 
your lost chip may disqualify you from future Sunrise Tri Club events. 



SWIM START TIMES
Half/AquaBike/Relay Swim Start 7:00 a.m.
Olympic Swim Start 7:10 a.m.

SWIM RULES AND REGULATIONS
• The use of wetsuits will be determined on race day in accordance with USAT Competitive Rule 4.4:  Each age 

group participant shall be permitted to wear a wetsuit without penalty in any event sanctioned by USAT up to and including a 
water temperature of 78º F. When the water temperature is greater than 78º F, but less than 84º F, age group participants may 
wear a wetsuit at their own discretion, provided however that participants who wear a wetsuit within this temperature range 
shall not be eligible for prizes or awards. Age group participants shall not wear wet suits in water temperatures equal to or 
greater than 84º F.  Any swimmer wearing a wetsuit with a thickness measured in any part greater than 5mm shall be disquali-
fied.

• No fins, paddles, or flotation devices of any kind allowed 
• Timing Chips must be properly affixed on your ankle.
• No individual paddlers or escorts allowed. Course will be adequately patrolled by kayaks, standup paddle-

boards, and patrol boats.
• Please do not apply sunscreen or Vaseline to areas bearing your race number prior to body marking. Numbers 

must remain on during the swim.
• Time penalties may be imposed on athletes not behind the official start line 5 minutes prior to race start.
• Swimmers are required to stay on course, swim clockwise and keep turn buoys on their right. Failure to do so 

may result in disqualification.
• If you require assistance in the swim you are able to hold on to any kayak as long as you do not make forward 

progression. If you are unable to finish the swim or need immediate assistance please remove your swim cap 
and wave it in the air until a boat or lifeguard is by your side.

• Each Swimmer must wear the colored swim cap provided by the Director.

SWIM COURSE SUMMARY
Athletes will assemble at the El Karubah boat launch 
adjacent to the Shrine.  Each wave will enter the water via 
the boat ramp to approximately waist deep until the gun 
sounds.  



HALF AND OLYMPIC SWIM COURSES
In Memory of Janet Martin

“Sometimes God calms the storm.  At other times, He calms the sailor.  And sometimes He makes us swim.”

This was Janet’s tag line on everything.  A great reminder that it doesn’t always go the way we want things to go, 
especially when she was diagnosed with metastatic breast cancer in the bones in November of 2014.  She knew 
there would be storms ahead, but like Diana Nyad, a champion model for her, believed that a “Never, ever give up” 
attitude would allow her at age 64 to complete the  historic swim from Cuba-to-Florida,...  even though it  took her 
5 attempts to do it!

Janet became an inspiration throughout her life to many, not only as a leader, coach, friend and mentor but one 
who gave her life to the community in service.  First at the YWCA where she “taught everyone in Shreveport-Bossi-
er to swim”, then Chaired the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure several years, chose to serve as Executive Director 
of Northwest Louisiana Interfaith Pharmacy, and also rose to leadership with Red River Masters in 2000. So many 
members of the Sunrise Triathlon Club were trained by Janet’s passionate dedication and caring encouragement 
and it is for this reason that we honor her memory, gone but never forgotten.  ONWARD!

Olympic Swim Course will turn at green buoys.

Half Swim Course will turn at yellow buoys.



BIKE COURSE SUMMARY
The bike course begins at El Karubah Shrine on Cross Lake.  Enjoy challenging ascents, rapid descents, and pictur-
esque scenery. 

BIKE COURSE RULES AND REGULATIONS
• Ride on the right side of your lane
• Keep three bike lengths between yourself and the cyclist in front of you
• Pass on the left of the cyclist in front, never on the right
• Complete your pass within 15 seconds
• If passed, you must drop completely out of the zone, to the rear, before attempting to re-pass

MARSHALS COMMONLY CITE THE FOLLOWING VIOLATIONS:

• Position– riding on the left side of the lane without passing
• Blocking – left side riding and impeding the forward progress of another competitor
• Illegal Pass – passing on the right
• Overtaken  - failing to drop back three bike lengths before re-passing
• Drafting – following a leading cyclist closer than three bike lengths and failing to pass within 15 seconds.

Make sure your helmet is a CPSC approved model.  While on your bike, always have your chinstrap securely fas-
tened - before, during, and after the event.



HALF/AQUABIKE/RELAY BIKE COURSE
The half distance triathlon bike course begins with stunning views of Cross Lake before traveling through the 
quaint towns of Blanchard and Mooringsport. Next athletes will look out over magnificent Caddo Lake then return 
south and finish with a serene backdrop of Cross Lake.



OLYMPIC BIKE COURSE
The Olympic triathlon bike course takes athletes out-and-back to Longwood and includes a few rolling hills and 
beautiful Cross Lake as a backdrop.



RUN COURSE SUMMARY
Athletes will exit the transition area at the El Karubah Shrine and take on a hilly and demanding run course 
through Western Hills and Ford Park.  Both races will culminate with an energized finish at El Karubah Shrine over-
looking magnificent Cross Lake.

RUN COURSE RULES AND REGULATIONS
COMMONLY VIOLATED RULES:

Outside Assistance:  No assistance other than that offered by race and medical officials may be used. Triathlons and 
duathlons are individual tests of fitness.  Penalty: Variable time penalty

Unsportsman-like Conduct:  Foul, harsh, argumentative or abusive language or other unsportsmanlike conduct 
directed at race officials, USA Triathlon officials, volunteers, spectators or fellow athletes is forbidden.  Penalty: 
Disqualification

Headphones:  Headphones, headsets, walkmans, iPods, mp3 players, personal audio devices, etc. are not to be car-
ried or worn at any  time during the race.  Penalty: Variable time penalty

Race Numbers:  Participants shall plainly display their race numbers at all times and shall maintain the race num-
ber in an unaltered, unobstructed, and readable state at the start and finish gates, in the transition areas, and on 
the course.   Penalty: Variable time penalty for missing or altered number. Disqualification and one year suspension 
from membership in USAT for transferring a number without race director permission.

Abandonment:  All personal equipment and belongings taken out onto the course must stay on the athlete the 
entire time. No garbage, clothing, etc. shall be thrown on the course.  Penalty: Variable time penalty



HALF/RELAY RUN COURSE
The half distance triathlon run course is spectator-friendly with some challenging hills as athletes wind their way 
along the shoreline of Cross Lake and through beautiful Western Hills and Ford Park.



OLYMPIC RUN COURSE
The Olympic distance triathlon run course is a hilly and demanding 6.2 mile trek through Western Hills and Ford 
Park.





A MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD REFEREE
Welcome to this USA Triathlon sanctioned event.  You are racing under the USAT Competitive Rules.  In order to 
minimize misunderstandings on race day, I hope you will take the time to read the following summary of the Posi-
tion Violations, which you know as the drafting rules. 

I have reduced the Position Rules to the following concepts, which everyone can remember:

• Ride on the right side of your lane.
• Keep three bike lengths between yourself and the cyclist in front of you.
• Pass on the left of the cyclist in front, never on the right.
• Complete your pass within 15 seconds.
• If passed, you must drop completely out of the zone, to the rear, before attempting to re-pass.

Remember you are racing in a USA Triathlon sanctioned event and there are USAT certified referees on the course 
to ensure fairness in the competition.  There will be NO WARNINGS if you commit a foul during competition.  Tri-
athlon is an individual event and you must take personal responsibility to understand the rules and avoid penal-
ties.  At the end of the race all citations by the marshals are reviewed by the head referee who then decides if a 
penalty should be assessed.  The head referee’s ruling is final in the case of Position Violations and there are no 
protests or appeals of Position penalties.  Marshals commonly cite the following violations:

• Position – riding on the left side of the lane without passing.
• Blocking – left side riding and impeding the forward progress of another competitor.
• Illegal Pass – passing on the right.
• Overtaken  - failing to drop back three bike lengths before re-passing.
• Drafting – following a leading cyclist closer than three bike lengths and failing to pass within 15 seconds.

Though Position Violations carry a time penalty for first offense, two citations will result in an additional penalty 
and if you are cited for three violations, you will be disqualified.  Be sure to check the penalty sheet before you 
leave the race site and have a chat with the head referee if you have any questions.

Make sure your helmet is a CPSC approved model.  All helmets legally sold in the US are CPSC approved but if you 
purchased your helmet in a different country it might be illegal for use in sanctioned events.  
While on your bike, always have your chinstrap securely fastened - before, during and after the event!  The chin 
strap rule is easy to follow, so don’t forget – that’s a DQ!

Wear your race numbers, don’t leave your trash on the course, and don’t carry or use any portable audio devices. 

Remember to treat other athletes, volunteers, and officials with courtesy and consideration.  Failure to do so is 
called Unsportsmanlike Conduct and you will be disqualified.

All that being said, I hope you have a great race, lots of fun, and achieve all your goals.

Jack Gustafson
Head Referee



HISTORY OF SUNRISE TRI CLUB & LONG COURSE
The Beginning. The Sunrise Triathlon Club evolved from the Sunrise Swim Club, which was begun in the early 1990’s by Greg 
Langley, a fabulous swim instructor and triathlete.  Legend has it that the name originated when some of the swimmers were 
leaving the LSUS pool, after their 5:00 a.m. workout, and one of them said,  “We got our swim in so early we are done before 
sunrise!” The club changed its name to the Sunrise Swim and Tri Club when some of the members were bitten by the triathlon 
bug.

Start of the Sunrise Series in 1995. The Sunrise Series of Triathlons started in 1995 as a vehicle to get more people interested 
in the sport of triathlon in a non-intimidating way.  The motto was “rookie friendly!” During the series, the “veterans” coached 
the “rookies” and stayed beside them throughout the entire race giving them instructions and cheering them on. After coach-
ing the “rookies” up for 3 small triathlons they were released into the wild to race on their own at River Cities. The first few 
seasons had between 30-60 racers with coaches at their side. 

Sunrise Triathlon Club Became Official. In 1997, a small group (20-25) of athletes met in the clubhouse at Eastwood on the 
Bayou to formalize the club. The first slate of offices was elected and paperwork was filed with the Secretary of State to 
establish the Sunrise Swim and Tri Club, LLC. Along with the new club came the first team uniforms, neon yellow racer back jer-
seys and Speedos with the Sunrise logo on the rear end!  In 2001, the club changed its name to its current monaker:  Sunrise 
Triathlon Club.

Gulf Coast Half Ironman. The Gulf Coast Half Ironman in Panama City, Florida was always a big draw for the Club in the mid to 
late 90’s.  Most of the Club would make the trip for a great weekend. A good number of the Sunrise athletes raced while other 
members went to support and cheer them on.

Buffalo Spring Half Ironman 1998. One of the most memorable races in the club’s history was the 1998 Buffalo Springs Half 
Ironman held in Lubbock, Texas. The temperature climbed to over 115 degrees during the race and the asphalt on the run 
course began to melt.  It sounded and felt like we were running with Velcro on the bottom of our shoes as the hot asphalt 
accumulated on our soles.  To make matters worse, there was a heavy dry wind which everyone agreed felt like a hot hair dyer 
blowing in our faces.  There were multiple ambulances and helicopters transporting athletes to the hospital for dehydration 
and heat stroke. In spite of these horrific conditions, Mike Hutcheson won a coveted spot to Kona!

The early Ironmen.  Inspired by the “Iron War” and  intense rivalry between Dave “The Man” Scott and Mark “The Grip” Allen 
in the 1980’s, some of the early Sunrise athletes waded into uncharted waters of the Ironman races.  At the time, there were 
only a few Ironman sanctioned and Ironman distance races in North America: Ironman Hawaii, Ironman Canada and Ironman 
Florida.

The first Sunrisers to compete in Ironman races include Susie Marr (IM Hawaii ‘95), Mike Pitman (IM Canada ‘98), Mike Hutches-
on (IM Hawaii ‘98, IM Florida ‘99), Gary Bowers (IM Florida ‘99), Fred Thompson (IM Florida ‘99), Kathleen Scully Wiener (IM Flor-
ida ‘99), Jack Ward (IM Florida ‘99), and Patrick Marr (IM Florida ‘99).

The Sunrise Triathlon Club female record holder for an Ironman race is Louise Smyth (IM Florida’08 in 10:45:09). The Sunrise 
Triathlon Club male record holder is Patrick Marr (IM Florida ‘99 in 9:43:43).

The Sunrise Triathlon Club female record holder for the most Ironman races is Anna Means Moore with 4 and the male record 
holder is Lee Stevens with a whooping 10 Ironman races!

To date, more than 200 Ironman races have been run by Sunrise members!

Shrineman 2015.  After two decades of producing successful sprint triathlons and duathlons, Sunrise established Shrineman, 
the first and only half distance triathlon in north Louisiana


